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*Tiny Centeact Fraud" Case
1,, • -Once More.

littitidey morning at ten o'clock havinglititli`erififed as the ;Arne for . taking up the
mum of Commonwealth vs. Fruwrilleld etal., charged with conspiracy to defraud theStatednitse manufacture ofarmy clothing,the ease was called up at that hour before
Ohitifs=juitice .Lowrie, in the Supreme
Omit.---Nisi Prime.

The -defendants, Messrs Prowenfelds,Norgansterns and Charles M. Neill were
present, with their counsel, in lull force.

The-Prothonotary called the listof jurorssnesirlitoned specially to try the 0 1.1188 andtwenty two of the thirty-six answered totheir names.
The,ease being called, J. H. Miller, esq ,Districts Attorney, made application for a

-further continuance of'tbe case, upon thegleund. that ‘tie peincipal -witness,
ter W. Marpay, upon whose absence acontinuance for two weeks bad been grant,4:was still absent and that by the con.Mamma defendants.

Chief Justice L'wrto asked Mr. Millerif he was sure the witness was- not here, asMurphy had been.pointed nut to himwithin twenty minutes by Mr. Gray, tailor,Fifth street. This might have been a in:etake, but to make sure an r was des.
patched to ascertain if Murphy was in thecity,

Air. Millet then proceeded to read anaffidavit of Chief•of Pollee Job G. Patter-son, tatting forth that on the 4.h instant, a
sub[ cena for Murphy, to appear on the

e 16th, was placed in his hands. Ascertain
leg that Murphy had eons on a pleasure
excursion to Philedelee is, Niagara andother places, he went to Cleveland, Buffet('
and Niagara Fells, but failed, after 4111i-
gent search to find him. At Niagara Fallshe-fotindletters addressed to Murphy fromPiiisburglr.which bed been in the post
officeef9 OM -if days. Ilethen went to LewIkOrk,laiiiiiiiirefi the ernvuls end dopier,tures, Mt did not find Murphy's nameameng,the list. lie also visited Mr. Mur.pliy'e sister, who he-I expected bun forSipio_time, and said he would have called.upodliter if in the city. From all the feces'"and-ctreurinitancee connected with the casebe believed that the witness was absentwith the connivance of &fondants Theaffidavit further set forth that he bad at-tempted to serve aEll be cane on Jbeoh Affel-
der, book-keeper for Messrs. Frowhtield,who, he was informed, was absent and hadbeen for some time

Mr. Miller nowproposed to read an affi-
davit of Sylvester . Murphy, made prierto his going away.

Defendants' counsel, after reading theaffidavit, objected to its admiwon, no no.tiee having been given.
The Court felt disposed to hear the sift,davit, extraordinary as its productionmight bee
Mr. Brewster, counsel for Mr. Neal,suggested that, the affidavit having been

• made on the day of the finding of the in.
diatment (July 2d) it was ex parte, nopartof the ease, no issue being then pendingand plea entered. The affidavit had been
prepared by Commonwealth counsel andkept in their pocket, without notice to de-' fondants. Mr. B. earnestly protestedagainst the affidavit, wheel cast impute.
time upon his client.

Mr. Swartzwelder said defendants could
not complain of losing a constitutionalright by their own act, in spiriting away awitness. The affidavit was regular, havingbeen written by himself, After bill found,and sworn to in Court, and. set forth notonly ground for continuance, but proving
an overt act in the indictment.The Court said the affidavit had not been
taken in the case, mid could not be treated
as such. It very seriously attacked thecharacter of defendants tied the Court did
not feel justified in placing such charges

AS the affidavitcontainsd on record against
them; mere particularly as the witness has
made himself suspicious by absence now,which seemed to indicate that he hadtaken what was offered him to stay away.
The affidavit was, therefore, excluded.Mr. Swartzwelder offered to prove by
a witness in (kind, declarations made byMuiphY to thosame purport as the affi-davit.

The Court also ruled this testimony in-
admissible, as declarations, unless taken
under oath, could not be received to affectthe character or rights of defendants.Mr. Bwartzweldor argued in favor of thecontinuance, stating that it was not now
asked forupon the ground of the probableretarn of the witness, as at first, but uponhis connivance with the defendants innowbeing absent.

Mr. Brewster replied at souse length,protesting against the charge, withoutproof, that his clients had spirited awaythe witness: 'He referred to the fact thatMurphy, -whileeating the bread of defend.
ants, had been daily acting with the probe-

, outing counsel; since June last, making
- oat their case, and it might be as readilyinferred that his absence was owingto his connection with the prosecution.Mr. Marshall followed in the samestrain, alleging that up to the time of hisdeparture the witness was more in the em-ploy of the prosecuting counsel then ofFrowenfeld & Bros. Having this affida-vit in their possession, the prosecutioncame into Court two weeks since and pro-

duced an affidavit of Job G. Prtterson, whoswore that he believed the witness wouldbe here at the time to which thecase mightbe continued. • They then agreed to Eibriefcontinuance and now his infermice from
. the same tfacts is that the six defendants,orone ofthem, did cause the witness to ab-sent himself. '

Mr...Hampton contended that the Clem-monwealth,was not bound to prove the
connivance of defendants with the absenceof.the witness with the same particularlyas if the case was on trial before the Courtand jerk. We must, therefore, be gov-erned, ih this matter, by the probabilitiesand inferences arising from the facts alrea-dy adduced. The reasonable inference isthat the witness was not under the control
of'the Commonwealth, but in the employof defendants up to the hour of leaving,and that itbeing to the interests of defend..
ants that he should be away, it was probe-Ifiltle they had sent him. He commentedseverely upon the absence of Murphy and`Sigo.llPoA:thatof Affelder, the bookekeeper,bOtipitsetbe employ of defendants, andThe-tight:Vie Court should takethe reason.sbte paratuiptions presented, in the 0-,14: co'ciflmything from the other side.-:4s.itheCourt said the argument had notWm:confined as closely as it should havebean,to theprobability of the witness beinghere if the case were continued. Thequestion was whether the (kart had Befit.odtint, evidence of the connivanceofdefend-ants inkeeping the witness away. Therewas not wit- evidence and tbe Court didnot feel justified in imposing an additionalexpense upon thepublic by continuing the`cause again, with no certainty, that thewitness would be here at the time fixed forthe trial.

- Miner now moved the Court forperraission to enter a noile prosequi onthis'indietment, as he felt this to be,' the.onlyinfatiner in which he could dischargehisdatylo•the Commonwealth_ At pros._eft 11315Waethe only way in which justiceilsMhthedmar; though in the fixture it
..A.r4 Brewster-said there was noauthor'.O;f0r the entering of a noll. pros, by thestrictAttorney in this case In supporteptjtis ptedtiou he cited the set of March

vaimirtrrlare.36f ARMY CORRERPGAIDENCE.p_Heide rest wild:stria bo entered antiar SPRAGUE, REAR 1.without the consent of theCo,,rtWASUINGTox, D. .itet.spo 11. J
in wri-

-Iting,eiCept in melee ot assault and battery, Friend Barr :—The pr'incipal reason offornication and bastardy (with the consent tuy not having written you for a few daysof the parties) and' keeping ati lie g past" is Chet I.have been q site sick with thehouse In 1850 and 1060 the Legislature present prevatline disersee in camp (ay. easextefulrd the prohibition to all cases, and eery) with-wh ich „ev have beun iittu.etedby tto P
cannot
enis! Code of 1860, the Attorney in a greater or 1 133 sieves.. consequent upsGenera enter unit pros without on the sadden change in !icing.the o sent ofthe Court in writing. Mr. The disease, however, has assumed aLi quoted I:Ste Serveant Eawlea 94 and mild form, and has generally yielded very0th497 There were two ques- readily to the use of proper remediesti first, whether the Attorney General Atiothei reason of my omitting to write is:had the power to make Rich entry; second, that since I commenced. I have not heardwhether the Court would allow the entry from you nor seen a Post, so that it seemsto be made.

to be uncertain whether my letters aroThe Court had always been under tl a welcome or not, and lastly, the inonoto-impression that the prohibition was ft), nons routine of the camp when once de.the protection of the Commonwealth, n scribed is understood without a repetition.which view the Court felt inclined to allow The reveille, 51, a. na.; }quad drill halfthe moll pros If the interpretation of the an tow; camp to re cleaned up and every.defendants' counsel Was correct a null pros. thing "out to rights," breakfast 7 o'clock;was equivalent to an acquital; but it the company drill 8 o'clock, a. in.; one hour;Court was right, the defendants might be mount guard 81, a. in.; surgeon's call at 9brought up on a now indictment, o'clock; morning parade and regimentalJudge Shaler asked if, in the event of drill at ei o'clock; di: nor 121, p. m.; com-a new. Indictment belbg found, the defen• pany died at 2, p. m ; these parade anddents would be obliged to have it again re- regimental drill at 4, p. m ; supper at 6moved to the Supreme Court by certiorari? o'clock, p: in.; retreat at sundown, rollMr Swartzwsld r rapped: "That would call at 8, p. tatter, 91; lights out.be the position." The gentleman proceed- There is a prayer meeting in some cow-ed to show that the new Penal Code ex- pany in the regiment every evening be-pressly repealed the prohibition of the act tween roll call and tattoo.of March.29th, 1819, and Contendtd that Occasionally there is some little ind-the District Attorney had the power to en dent to break the monotony of camp life,tor roll:pros in any casr,with the conser t for instance: to-day just after dinner aof the Court, in writing. This Court, cu. private, named Black, in Cepa Poster'scourse, had nothing to do with future pros c onpan• , got into a difficulty with Captainceedings, whether the Commoewealtb did Mclearlaod, when words ran high, andor did not prosecute again, In the Quarter 'he langeoge on both aides was not celcuSessions or in this-Court. With the cons 1 tad tot r assay w ah. Captain Mc Farssequences flowing from the dispositien cf send so far forgot his uignity as an officerthe case here the Court had no conies n.— as to strike, with his fist, private Black,The object in entering a via pros. was who ingloriously retreated. Upon inquisthat hereafter a new bill might ue found ry I learned that Black served under Sleptand a new prosecution instituted. Mr. a'. McFarland in the three menthe' campaign,clad numerous authorities, auitaining his and somehow there became due to eachposition upon the right of the Common man two dollars and seventy cent.., in lenwealth to enter noll pros. •In his view, of trine day's rationr, which money was ad.the Court should take the fact that the D.E. Denied by Capt Moorhead to the captainstrict Attorney was a sworn oiliest into of the companies for the men, and it Hornsconsideration and, believing h e motion the Captain McFarland lied received the monsproper one, give the written assent nem ey and bad not, for some reason, paidsary, unless the other side proved that it Black thi two dollars and seventy caneswas msds for the purpose ef doing some in. due him, hence the difficulty.justice to defendants. „Within the last hour very heavy BringMr. Shales argued that this motion to has been heard between idunwe's bill andenter yell pros. was merely an evasion of Fairfax Court House, and twenty riiiindsthe order for trial; the Commonwealth of ammunition has been distributed to Si)'having failed to procure a ,continuance roKiniont to be in readiness r Joao hi;took this method of obtaining a postpone-ment— holding that the District Attorneyhad not discretionary power to quash LWindictment by such ettry and oiling a num.bee of English decisions to that effect. Bypermitttng this entry Lie case would onlybe sent back to the Court from which ithad boon once removed, putting this do•fendants to. the espouse of getting IL intothe Supremo Court again by certiorari.Mr. Miller stated that he had made themotion, not with any view of removingthe case from this Court or reversing anything already done. He had not looked tothe future, but only acted upon the exigen-cy of the present.
Mr. Collier argued that, under decisionsof the Supreme Court, the District Attor-ney could not, even with the written as-sent of the Court, enter a noll. pros. in acase of conspiracy. If, however, the Courtdecided that the officer had the right, thequestion arrises: Will the Court give its

assent, taking into view the avowed inten-tion of she Commonwealth to institute anow prosecution. On behalf of five of the
defendants, whose complicity in the ab-sence of the witness is not charged, ha
protested against the milk. prosequi. ifthe case was further postponed they wouldbo able to show that the defence could nuthereafter obtain the attendance of some oftheir moat important witnessed, who hadenlisted in the service of the governmentfor thine years, and could not possibly bo
present again.

Mr. Brewster argued that the enteringofa nail. pros. would be the same in ef-fect as the granting of a continuance. If
the application was granted, gross injus-tice would be done -the -defendants, liethen proceeded to read the ahidavit ofLouis Morgenstern in the Quarter &salons,
alleging the absence of Jacob Brune, an
important, witness, whom he proposed tocall to show that it would be impossiblefor Lim to attend at a faturo trial.

Mr. Miller objected on the ground that
the noll. pros. did not contemplate a newtrial in future; it was an end of the casehere.

ociers.
I have been informed that thirty thousand men were ordered sierras the riverfrom Washington, night ber-re last, and

from whet 1 can hart.' the IT. H. means"business." One thing is certain, a tightis nut far distant. Yuurs always and al
....... _

Sol. DI SR,Wb:V3 twr,,

Card from Laurence Esq.
ESSII.S. .F.I)ITuRS —ln”eruuch as my

name appears in the proceedings of tho late
Republican Convention,in connection withthe balloting for Associate Judge, I deemit a matter of justice to myself to statethat, as I had announced in a card from thebeginning, my determination to solicit the
nomination of no Convention except onechosen by the people irrespective of party,my name should never have appeared be-
fore that Convention, had 1 not, in com-mon with many others, understood thecall for the Convention to be for the nom-
'nation of a Union ticket, to bo composedof mon;without regard to party names, in
favor ofa vigorous prosecution of the warfor the maintenance of the Union. Onthe day of the Convention I stated express.ly to many of the delegates, that in the
event of the Convention being a UnionConvention, without regard to party, Iwould be a candidate--otherwise not.—
Many of the delegatea-were strongly op•posed to a party nomination. The votesI received were from personal friends.—Other delegates would also have cast their
votes in my favor, had I not requestedthem not to do so.

LAURENCE MITCHELL.
September 13,h, 1861.
The undersigned, delegates from the

rough of Lawrenceville, in the late judiscial Convention, underatood LaurenceMitchell to state that he wuuld be a candi-
date before Bahl Convention for AssociateJudge, provided the delegates determined
to nominate a Union ticket, and in that
event only. R B. PARKINSON.

J. WAINNYRRILIT,
Lawrenceville, Sept 12, 1861.

The Court suggested that Mr. Brewster
proceed with his argument upon the ovidense already before the Court.

The gentleman went on, claiiiengspeedy trial as a constitutional right, and
showed how the granting of the motion'world prejudice the defendants.

Mr. Marshall stated that Capt. Brunn,now in the United States service, was inCciart, the only living witness to prove
certain material facet; that he is to leave
next Wednesday and cannot. again be had.Other witnesses are in the same condition;and the result of allowing this motion

-would beto force defendants to trial at the
next term of the Quarter Sessions, withoutwitnesses. He suomitted if the purposehere was not to get indirectly what could
not be procured directly.

The Court had no doubt as to the rightof the Detriet Attorney to enter null, pros.
with the assent of the Court. In this
case he is deprived of the essential witnessnecessary to thecase, who had been pre•
sent in too first proceeding, by the act of
the Court in the first instance. This is
very different from the continuance of a
cause; it is a termination of it; the parties
are discharged and their recognizencee re•
leased. The cause may never be tried
again; the witness may never be here to
testify as before. If a new bill is found,
the rights of defendants concerning absentwitnesses would be regarded by the Courtin which the case shall be tried. ThisCourt can;. take no cognizance of the ab-senceof defendants' witnesses hereafter, asthe case may never come up again. The
Court felt inclined to give assent to the
mitering of noll pros, and he would do sowith all confidence that the case, if prose-
cuted hereafter, would be conducted bythe District Attorney himself, and that no
private malice should be permitted to en-
ter into the prosecution.

The Court accordingly ordered a nolle
prosequi to be entered, which was done bythe District Attorney.

The defendants wore then discharged byproclamation and their reeognizinees resleased.

TEE 'Duquesne Greys" have, accordingto a statement published by a contompoi.
rary, furnished for the three years service.Two brigadier generals, four colonels,thi oe lieutenantcolonels, two majors, seven
captains, sixteen Rental:um is, one adjutant,
one sergeant major—and of privates and
non-commssioned officers as follows :
Hays' regiment, five; Black's regiment,five; cavalry, five; Rippey's regiment, six;
Knipe's regiment, three; Rowley's regi-
ment, six; Gerrhan regiment, two; Lea-
sure's regiment. three, and .11.ambright's
regiment, two; making commissioned offi-
cers, thirty...six; non-commissicned officers
and privates, thirty-seven; in all, seventy-

ve.

A Goon REPLY.-When Capt. Gallops,
of Co. 0, in the Eighth Pennsylvania lie-
serve, was, as Captain oftho Color compa-ny, banded the flag just rresented to the
Colonel of the regiment by Gov. Curtin,
he replied: "Tell the Governor that the
day after this flag Is taken from this regi.
ment he will have more friends buriedthan.any other man ever before had in one
day." Capt. Gallope is a gallant officer,
and so far as it is in his power, will makehis words good.

Au.xorrxfr PUICLIC SeTilooLB.—The
number of public schools In Allegheny isfifty-four; number of teachers employed,sixty-seven; number of male pupils in at-
tendance, two thonstrid eight hundred andfifty-seven; number of females, two thou-
sand nine hundred and sixty-two; total
amount of tax leviedfor school purposes,$33,678; amount paid teachers, $20,089;
cost per month of teaching each pupil,forty-five cents.

POSTPONRD. -C. 0. Loomis, Esq., form-erly of this city, has been appointed by
Gen. Rosecranz chief of the artillery inthe Department of the West. Capt. L. is
a most popular officer in the army ofWestern Virginia and did Rood servicewith a battery ofartillery at Cheat Moon.
Wu.
K,ILLED.—A man named.Michael Shields

was killed on Saturday evening, in Tem •

peranceville, by being run over. He was
driving a cart with a load of lumber on it,
when, the horse running away, he Jell off,and the load passed over him, killing him
almost instantly. He was a single man
about 25 years of age. The Coroner held
an inquest upon the body.

And 80 ends another act in, the muchtalked of "army contract fraud" case.
BATTERY PRESBNTED.--117.t. CharlesKnap, of the Fort Pitt Foundry, has pre-sented to Colonel (}'cry's (Twouty.oightPennsylvania) int Mient, the splendidbattery of 'rifled cannon now in pos-

session of the Fort Pitt Light Artillery,a portion of which company will go withthe battery to Washington City. Lieut.Knsip, of the Twenty-eighth, has been de.
tained to recruit for the company. He can
be seen at the Fort Pitt Foundry, Altna
street.

PENALTY —Suit has been entered againstWm. Mackeown , of Allegheny, for the
penalty of $lO a day from March 16th tothe present time, for running his oil re-
finery contrary to ordinance. The aggre.
gate of the penalties is $1,660, but as he isabout to suspend operations they will prob.ably not be enforced.ARBEiT OF AN ESCAPED PNIWNIOI.--James Tart, who escaped from the countyjail on Saturday week, by running throughthe outside gate, was re-arrested yesterdayby officers Moonand strain of the Mayor'spolice, and committed to his old quarters.He was taken at the house of a man natnedShallenberger, onSaw Mill Bun, foto:milesfroutthe river. A reward of fifty (toners

had been offered for his apprehension bythe Sheriff.

KEYSTONIC CAVALII.Y.—Captain B. F.Blood leaves this afternoon with thirty
more recruits for his company, the Key-stone Cavalry, fifty of whom have alreadyjoined Colonel Campbell's Second Cavalry
Regiment. The remainder of the company
will besent forward in a few days.

DEOWNE.D.—The body of a young lad,
named Frank Altenbaugh, was found in
the Allegheny river on Sunday, near Law-
renoeville. He had been drowned nearly a
month. The Coroner held an inquest,which rendered a verdict in accordance
with thefacts.

Furs,D.— John Kerr and Wm. Martinemployed at the outer depot, in Allegheny,in shipping stock on Sunday, were taken
before Mayor Drum, on complaint of Mr.
James Floyd, and fined $5 each for disor-
derly conduct.

Tax estimated business of the Peamsyl..vania Railroad for the fiscal year endingNovember Ist, will amount to over $l,OOO,000.
TR:

CAPT. .1. IL lioun.x, an excellent drillofficer, is engaged in ridging a neNrcorripaspany to be called the "Verner Greyi," :z Duquesne Greys have determinedupon a reorganization for the war,

AREICST OF A. DEFAULTING TAX COL•LECTOR —lt will be remembered by atleast a portion of the public that sometime during:the month of July, AlexanderMcOreery; otiti:doyed to collect taxes forthe city and county In the Seventh Ward,suddenly disappeared.from the city, whilea warrant fur hiiietrrest, (bssed upon aninformation made hy Thomas Steel, erg.,Assistant Controller; before AldermanOeiston) was.in the "handa, or en officer.—Tee county duplicate amounted 15 about$4,000, which, with the exception of un-
seated lands and lost taxes had been col.looted and the city duplicate to somethingover $1,900, upon which $4OO bad been
paid and perhaps $OOO more collected. Itwas supposed that McCreary had takenpassage for Ireland, but it was ascertained,
not long after his departure that he wasresiding in Toronto, C. W., and had hismoney deposited in a bank there. AS hoer-preseed a "holy horror" ofreturning to the
States it was a difficult matter to c.impiushis arrest But a detective, the-celebratedHenry Newcomer, wars put upon his tracknd officer John Fox employed to arresthim. It was Newcomer's business to decoyhim to this side of the line, but, althoughdecoy letters were mailed to MoCreery,the scheme did not work at first. Mc
Creery utterly refusing to trust himself in
the United States. Wo are without full
particulars, but certain it is that about the
close of last week McCreary changed his
mind and determined (probably by per-
suasion of Newcomer) not only to go toErie, the place indicated in the-decoy let_
ter, but to take his money with him.—
Officer Fox, on Sunday morning. received
a despatch a, pouncing the arrest of McCreery, with $3 300 in his possession.•Officer Fox started for Erie by the nexttrain and will return with his prisoner to-day. fie is entitled to all credit for the
manner io which the arrest of the defaulter was planned and executed.

We understand that the tax duplicatesfor both city and ccuniy are yet in thehands of a certain relative of McCreary,who has failed up to this time, (thoughprorni,irig to do so) to give them up Weare also informed, upon gocd authority,that Mr. McCreery's bona has disappearedfrom the Commissioners' Office, but wecan scarcely credit this as one of the Com,
missioners, who is a relative of Mr. Mc-Oreet7, would certainly not permit the
ev ith cI3 of WS Alci al pod Lion and in-debtedness to the county to be removed,
,urreptiLlJUl•ly or Other tVe have
ev ory confidence that the miefing bondwail be forthcoming when wanted.

Oil fur the War,
Lietttanent ;:teel leaves titia evening forHarrisburg, with a equ•t.l rf men to joinCaptain Wright:a compel N, which is nowstntionnd there
Lleteratot Seel will be glad to lake anyattars or packages to inambera of thecompany, whlett may bu intrusted to hie

We hava known lieutenant Steel per-sonally for several years. 119 has alwaysbeen a good citizen, and when the tug ofwar d(ies come be will be found in thebattle field the first wan by the side of his
Merl.

For TCe peel:
:NORTH FAYETTP: TuNVN.SIIIP, 1September 14th, 1661. jThe citizens of North Fayette township,irrespective of party, having met at theusual place of holding elections, for thepurpose of choosing delegates fir the forth-coming 'Union Convention to be held inthe City of Pittsburgh, Tuesday, Septem-ber 17.13, organized by selecting WesleyKerr, chairman, and Alex. McFarland,Secretary.

A committee, composed of Geo. II FFields, 11. Elliott Mcßride and Wm. CMcFarland, was chosen to (ball resolu
tions expressing the sense of the meeting.After having resolved that all partyissues should be repudiated in this hour ofnational peril, and all party action post-p'oned—tl at the war should be vigorously
prosecuted until the last armed traitor be
discomfited and disarmed—that a nationalpeace purchased by national dishonor isworse than war—the following additional
resolutions were unanimously passed.

Eesul,l, That the action of the Convention as-sembleo In the c iv of Pittsburgh on the 3d inst
in refu,..ing to present to the people a ticket forwhich all 'Union loving citizens might oriaj theirvoles, meets with our unqualited disapprobation.

le,o/ret, That the delegates Chosen at thismeet lig pledge themselves to use all honorable°dolts to place a ticket in the Held for the suf-frages of the people, that will be free (tom allpohhcal tricksters Or political gamesters--behev-
ing that the professional politiciansare in a greatmeasure to be held responsible - tur disastrouacondition in which our counts, is now placedThe following gentlemen were chosen asdelegates: Wm. O. McFarland and An-drew here°.

ALEX. MCFARLLED, Seer
THE. ,PATRIOT'S was presentedfor the first time at the Theatre, last even-ing, to a good audience, yet not so large asitshould have attracted. It was admirablyput upon the stage; tho tableaux were stri-

king and the scenery new and appropriate,while the piece was well played through-out. The play was enthusiastically receivedand will, we are sure, attract a full house
to•night, It is well worth seeing

HANOE OF Fnam,—We refer our read.
era to our advertising columns for a noticeof change of firm M the "American Iron
Works. The bneiness, heretofore con-ducted by Jones & Zenith, will be carried
on by Jones & Laughlins, a wealthy and
responsible firm, on whoeo integrity andclose attention to business the firmest reli-
ance may be placed.

CAPT. WESTON ROWAND, formerly ofthis city, who served-with the City Guards
in their three months' campaign, is organ•izing a now company cslled the "Norton
Cavalry," now in Camp Cedilla, nearWheeling. Capt. Rowand will make a
good officer and his friends here will beglad to know of his advancement.

Tax "Fast of the Atonement," one of
the most solemn of the Jewish rites, was
celebrated on Saturday in all the syna-
gogues. The festival commenced on Fri.day evening, from which time all theJews closed their places of business.

JOBLYII 11MUL AIITHoNT BMW.
,108EPH MEYER & 80N,

Mlmfacturora, and Wholesale and RetailDesdere to

FURNITURE& CRIURS.
Ito. 424 Perm street, above the Canal.

Have onhand a largeassortment of Fancy an d Pla•nFurniture, in Walnut and kinnnanimq of tuelr ow 0trtsmit.facture, and warranted equal in quality andstyle to any manufactured in the city, and 5, 11i pr , IAat rAmanwthle adorn.WOW'
pOSTERS,

PLACARDS,

HAND-BILLS,

CARDS, &c.

Printed a(the:lovitest cash 'prices:to suit the times,

Ig

W. S. HAVEN,
84 THIRD STREET,

WHO WELL ParNT 127
RED, WHITE AND BLUE.(WITH PAAKIIICHTB,)

OE to

PLAIN BLACK I.
Agree! and aee Samples and get:pricevii*

enl4

KAY & CO PA.N Y,
BOOKBELLEBB, fiTAT/ONNIABAND

BLANK BOOR DIARIPAOTITSNR%N0.65 WOOD Maim
Pa.ars full assortment of LAWPettis,, Medicalinae Ilaneousßooks ontustul.

D EDITI:O1.
LATEST BY TELUBIRL

Arrest of Colonel 1111-eilr,The Probable Discharge of,
Prettiont.ST. Lullls, September 16.—C01. T. P.Blair, j, was ordered yesterday by theProvost Marshal to report himself underarrest on a general charge of using disres-,pectful language when attending super..tor oftioers, in reference to the removal ofGen. Fremont.
The Democrat of this morning holds thefollowing language: 4*The removal ofGen.Fremont we do not think hes been serious-ly considered by the Administration.—C.omplaints have undoubtedly been madeagainst him,and possibly charges preferred,which, ofcourse, will be duly and properlyinvestigated, but those proceedings, we arenow satisfied, have never looked to aresult so seriously as his removal from thisdepartment. His extraordinary energyand efiici,•nov are too highly appreciatedby the Government, and the man and hismeasures are too deeply seated in theaffection of the people of the loyal Statesto admit of the probabilities of any suchevent."

The Republican learns that 001. Mar-shal, when at Lexington, a few days ago,took possession of a quantity of propertybelonging to the State, ircluding books,papers and the great seal of the State,which Jackson took from Jefferson Cityafter the defeat of the state forces at Boone.ville, by Lyon. Jackson pub:icly an.flounced his intention to establish the Cap.ital at Lexington, claiming that he had
full authority to do so. it may be thatthis programme has not been relinquished,and the present movement of Gen. Price,
who doubtless is now in possession of Lax-ington, is with the view of planting the
seat of government there. Whether the
deposed legislature, which djourned inMay last to meetagain to-day, will be readyt, proceed to business cannot now to
ascertained.

F Cavalry Arms and Equip-
! merits Captured.

DARIIKKTOWN, September 14.—A quan-tity a cavalry arms and cqt_ipments whichwere recently se;zed by some of the sol-diers at the hound of Capt. L Dad un-der the misapprehension that they were to
be used to aid the rebel cause, have been
ordered by General Banks to be restored,it appearing from good Union authoritiesthat Mr. Dufief his al ways been an un.flinching Unionist, and that they wereissued by Governor Hicks to sustain theUnion cause in this county. Capt. Dufiefwall return them to Gov. Hicks on theirdelivery.

There .has been increased actively in allthe departments of this division duringthe past week There are numerous float-ing rumors that Johnson hes been greatlystrengthened along the river line. Onone occasion a regiment of rebels came inlull view ofour pickets at or near themouth of the Smuts river, but moved offbefore our batteries could be brought tobear upon them.
Col. Biddle, of the Pennsylvania Ist

rill 3 regiment, has declined the commis.Mon tendered him by the War Depart-ment, but still commands the Ist brigadeof General Bank's column. The cause ofhisdeclining, he states to be, that he standspledged to his constituency in Philadelphiato represent their interests in Congress,and should he accept a commission fromthe United States he would be compelledby the Constitution to resign his seat inCongress. He is, however, determined toezpend his best energies in the fields to,
wards bringing the rebellion to a speedytermination.

Reuling the Rebels,ELKWATER, Va., dept. M.—The bddyof Colonel John A. Washington was sent
over to the enemy yesterday under a flagof truce. While on the way it was met bya similar flag coming from the enemy forthe purpose of obtaining information as to
his condition.

On the 12th, a detachment of 300 menfrom the 14th Indiana, and .24th and 25th
Ohio Regiments, dispersed three TennesseeRegiments under Gen. Anderson, on the
west side of Cheat Mountain, completely
routing them, killing 80, and obtaining
most of their Equipments. Our loss was
8 killed. The enemy made an advance onElkwater the same day with a force, it is
supposed, of 16,000, but were driven backby detachments of men from the 16thIndiana and 3d and 6th Ohio Regiments,
and shells from Loomis' Battery, Theyhave retired some eight or ten miles.--A strong force of Arkansas, Tennesseeand Virginia troops also threatened the
east side of Cheat Mountain, but have not
yet had a general engagement.. A shellthrown from one of Loomis' guns, twomiles into the enemy's camp, killed denand wounded four.

The 13th Indiana had a severe skirmish
with superior numbers of the enemy onthe 12th, and killed ten or twelve withtrifling loss. As the enemy advanced onElkwater, the column was handsomelychecked by a detachment of the 17th Indi•
ana. Lieut. Morrill, of the Topographical
Engineers, was taken prisoner by the
rebels while on his way to Cheat Moanstaro.

.

Later from a,ort otott.CHICAtio, Sept.3m her lti.—Leavenworthpapers of the 11th, gives the following ac.count of the late engagement betweenReins and Montgomery on the 2d inst.—Six hundred rebel force under Rains, apsproached Fort Scutt and seized 80 mulesbelonging to the government, killing theteamsters. A messenger was dispatchedto Montgomery who had 600 men. Hepursued Rains eleven miles, killing severalofhis men, when coming upon the mainbody in the evening the battle commenced,Rains having cannon and Montgomeryone howitzer only. The fight lasted twohours,when Montgomery slowly retreated,keeping up a running fight until nightfall.The enemy's force is reported by prisonersat 2000 to 8000.
Twenty.three negroas have been declar-ed free under Fremont's proclamation,being the property of leading rebels.Col. Cook, with 1800 regulars, left FortLaramie nn the 2d inst., for Leavenworth.
General Price Reinforced.JEFFERSONOrrv, Sept. 16.—The corres-pondent of the St. Louis Democrat writesas follows: You May prepare yourselvesfor stirring tidings the present week. Gen.Price, reinforced by Rains, with from15,000 to 20,000 men, and Chub Jacksonin their midst, to give a color of legality totheir proceedings, is advancing upon ourlines. Wherever he goes, the Secessionistsflock to meet him,and aro rapidly swellinghis ranks.
In the affair of the steamer Stout Cityat Glasgow, ten rebels were seen to tumbleout of their saddles from the effects ofshots fired on the steamer.
Couriers just from Georgetown ana

flounce that Gen. Parsons, with 4,000 men,is posted just outside the town to preventthe passage of reinforcements to Liming.ton.
Fight In Western Virginia,Cuicuistem, September 16 —A specialdispatch to the Gazette, dated CarnifaxFerry, 14th, states that Lae resumed theattack along our whole line, at ChestMountain, the day before. After a longcontest Reynolds fairly repulsed biter withconsiderable rebel kw and littleor no loison our side, owing to the fact that Ourtroops fought behind intrenchments. Leehas manifestly a largeforce, butis alarmedlest Roseanne should come up in hisrear.Our scouts returned to.day from ten milesexploration toward Lewisburg. McCooktook seventeen prisoners yeeterday in anarmed reeoanobranee wawa theriver.

Interesting OwdersAto liecru it-ing Oltleers,WASHINGTON CITY, 'September 16 j"liThe .following order was :to day timedtram theAdjutant.GenerarsOffice:l4.Ali persons having received authorityfrom the War Department to raise volith-Leer regiments; batteries orcompaniesthe loyal States, are, with theircommand.;hereby pieced under the orders cf theGovernors of those States, to whom theywill immediately report the present condi-tion of their respective organizationsThese troops will be organ'zeci reorgan-rzed and prepared for service by the Grier.menof their respective State', in the.martner they may judge most advantageousrr the interests ofthe general government2d—Volunteer officers who have conspired'or may hereafter comply with the condi.tions of their respective acceptances fromthe War Department, and who have not'received commissions from the Presidentof the United States will bo commissionedby the Governors of the respective States.3d—The Governors of the several Statesmay at any time during the organ'.
zstion of the volunteer regiment authorizethe Adjutant General, Quartermaster, and
when absolutely necessary, the medical of-
ficers thereof, to be mustered into service
to aid in recruiting the regiment and forthe prompt transaction of all,other-publiebusiness. All other officers will be mus-
tered into the service as directed in generalorder No. 61.

L THOMAS,
Adjutant General.

The President has appointed Maj. Ord of3d Artillery, Capt Horatio G. Wright ofUnited States Engineers, and Wm. Net,son of Kentucky, Brigadier Generals ofVolunteers.

(Signed 1

There was a stampede of negroes, 14 innumber, men, women and children, in theneighborhood of Lewinsville to-day.—They came to our hoes seeking protection,flying that they were to have been sent toManassas this morning. GaD. Smith rent
them to Washington. They belonged tothe estate of the late Commodore Jones,—
T' en t .ted tb at they left at their home only
a datioter of t fie Commodore, her motherhaving departed some time ago for Man .s
sas Junction.

The colors of the Highland Regiment ofNew York, Ospt. Stevens, were returned
to them to-day, with befitting 'ceremoniesThe colors, it will be recollected, were ta-ken from them at the time of their insub-
rdination or mutiny, by order of GeneralliicOlellan.
Everything is paint today with the es

caption of the usualpicket firing.
Foreign mew.

FARTHER Term', Sept. 16.—The steam-ship 4nglo Sszon, bound for Quebec from
Liverpool, on the 593 via Queenstown on
the BM inst., passed off this point this af-
ternoon. Her advices are one day laterby telegraph.

The political news is generally unimpor-
tant.

The London Times says the impression
seems to be very general at Liverpool. thatpassengers to and from the United States
are required tD be cautioned at the presentmature against any ready expressions of
opinion on the subject of the civil war, asIt ig alleged that persons in the service ofthe Washington government are on boardof all the steamers sailing both ways, andthat they assume to,be federalists or con-federates as occasion may require. Someof these spies are foreigners.

The policy of working on short time as
a precaution against the-contingencies of
the cotton supply and of the glutted stateofdistant markets for manufacturedgoods,
continued to make progress in Lancashire.The Times, in an editorial, argues that
enough has transpired to show that the
subjugation of the South is next to impos-sible and her submission in the highest dengree improbable. All the incidents of the
war thus far have been favorable to theSouth. It says the establishment of vies•ports, the suspension of the writ of habeascorpus and other kindred measures taken
by the United States government, all of
which are unavoidable in thepresent state
of affairs,' make travel ore find themselvesmore .at liberty, at Venice than in NewYork.

The Times also doubts much whether
Americans, after the war is ended, will
return to their old form of governinent,
and is of opinion that there must hereaf-
ter be two governments, and that theywill be less Democratic than hitherto, al-
though that of the North will bear a re-
semblance to the lastRepublic.

'Fitssicz..—Mr. Chevalier, the distin-
guished free trader, in the course of a
speech at Montpelier in which he held up
France as the champion of social and po-
litical progress, regretted that amongstthose who evinced hatred and distrust ofthe Emperor were some members.
Col. Fremont'/ .Letter to Co

T. T. Taylor.
ST. LOUTS, Sept. 16.—Thefollowing let-

ter which will be published to"morrow,
_reveals the mission of Captain Kidd,
who arrived some days since with a flag oftruce from the rebel camp:
SPHING/lIELD, lido —MUDQII.LISTYRS

OF W&STFAIf Drawarmzrer,September, 14, 1861.Col. T. T. Taylor, Commanding atSpringffeld:--Sir--Yours of the Bth inst.containing an enormous construction ofmy proclamation of the 80th ult, has hadmy attention. I understand the object ofyour note to be to enquire was it my instention to shoot the wounded who mightbe made prisoners by the forces under mycommand. The following paragraph ex.
traded from my proclamation will bestrictly enforced withinthe lines prescribedagainst the class of offenders for .whom
it was intended, viz: All persons whoshall be taken with arms in their hands
within these lines shall be tried by CourtMartial, and, if found' guilty, will be shot.The lines are" expressly declared to bethose of the army in the occupation of
this State. You have wholly misappre.banded the meaning of the proclamation.Without undertaking to deteimine thecondition of any man engaged in this're•
hellion, I desire it to be clearly understoodthat theprochunation is Intended distinct..
ly torecognize the usualrighta of an (Teri,enemy in the field, and to be in all re.
epoch; strictly conformable with the usages-,
of war. It is hardly necessary for ins tosay that it was not prepared with any
purpose to ignore the ordinary rights ofhumanity with respect to wounded men
or those who are humanely engaged inalleviating their sufferings.

[Siffnedd J. C. FREMONT,
Major General Commanding.

From St. Louis.
ST. Louie, Sept. 16.—Postmaster Gen-

eral Blair and, Quarter Mesta General
Meigs left for Washington this morning.
It is understood that the precise charge

un which 001. Blair was arrested is insubiordination in communicating, while a
military officer. with tke authorities at
Washington, making plaints ...against
and using disrespectful language towards
General Fremont, with the views of ef-
fecting his removal. It is stated that the,
letters written by 001. Blair are now in.
possession of Gen. Fremont.
Arresting Secession Members

of the Legislature.
Bar riarona, Sept. 16.—The police arearresting the -Secession members of the

Legislature as fast as- they reach the cityon their way.to Frederick, AO that therewill be no quorum to morrow, nearlythreefourtbrrofthe niemhers of.bothhemsbeing Secessioniats; and it ispresumed thatthey will be all arrested. The arrests this
evening are Messrs Dennis and Heckertof
the Senate, and Mczwell, Lauding andRaison of the notate. There are now 16members of the House and ttiree•pf theSenate underarrest Many of the stem.;ben owlet be found and ate eald to hilt'led from the State.
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